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U11 Squad

The lead coach for the U11 Squad is Cameron Newell.  
Athletes who are in the U11 age group will join this squad.

This squad will focus on the introduction to athletics and will involve the basic principles of 
running, jumping and throwing as well as developing the appropriate physical competencies in 

young athletes.  
The next stage for the U11 athletes will be either the U13 Squad (once the athlete reaches the 

age limit) or the U11/13 Multi Events Squad.

U13 Squad

The lead coach for the U13 Squad is Cameron Newell.  
New Athletes who are in the U13 age group will initially join this squad.

This squad will focus on the introduction to athletics and will involve the basic principles of 
running, jumping and throwing as well as developing the appropriate physical competencies in 

young athletes.  This will arm the athlete with the necessary development of skills and 
attributes to allow them to progress into the selected Event Group squad.

Once an U13 athlete reaches the age limit, they will move into one of the Event Groups.  The 
lead coach along with the Head Coach will discuss with the athlete what is considered to be the 

most appropriate group.

U11/13 
Multi Events 

Squad

The lead coach for the U11/13 Multi Events Squad is Conor Butters/Olivia Quinn. 
Criteria for entry into this squad is to be confirmed.  

The U11/13 lead coach will discuss the movement of athletes into the Multi Events Squad with 
the Head Coach and also the U11/13 Multi Events lead coach.

Once an U13 athlete reaches the age limit, they will move into one of the Event Groups. 



U15 
Development 

Squad

The lead coach for the U15 Development Squad is Andrew Fountain.  
This squad will continue on from the U13 Squad and will focus on the principles of running, 

jumping and throwing as well as developing the appropriate physical competencies in athletes.  
The next stage for the U15 Development Squad athletes will be to move into one of the Event 

Groups.  

Sprint Squad

The lead coach for the Sprint Squad is James Scullion.  
Athletes in the Sprint squad will be coached in the various disciplines involved in sprinting from 

60m to 400m with a view to optimising performance in one or more sprint events. These 
include Starting, Acceleration, Maximum Velocity Running, Speed Endurance, Special Endurance, 

Specific Endurance, Strength & Conditioning, Self Confidence and Resilience.

Jumps Squad

The club is seeking to set up a Jumps Squad.
Scottish Athletics have committed to providing our coaches with specialist coaching to deliver 

jumps and hurdles.
This squad will focus on the development of athletes in all jumping events including high jump, 

long jump and triple jump.



Throws Squad

The lead coach for the Throws Squad is Donald McLeod.  
This squad will focus on the development of athletes in all aspects of the 4 Throwing events 

including correct Technical Movement, Rules of the events and Etiquette.
(where a younger athlete shows a particular aptitude to throwing, they will be permitted to 

train with the Throws Squad, in agreement between the relevant Coaches and parents)

Middle 
Distance 

Squad

The lead coach for the Middle Distance Squad is Pat Kelly.  
In the middle distance group we give athletes a grounding in middle distance running which will 

equip most of the squad to approach track events from 800m to 3,000m and including 
steeplechase. Some senior members compete in road races from 5k to marathon. We do train 
throughout the year and compete over cross country in the winter. The age range is 14 year 

olds to senior, and the squad is open to almost anyone 14 or over who would like to try middle 
distance running and takes athletics seriously. Several parents have joined the group and 

become very able runners.

Athlete movement between squads must be discussed between both coaches prior to any change being 
implemented.  Athletes cannot move squad ‘mid term’ without the approval of both coaches.

If an athlete approaches a coach to request a move, the new proposed coach must discuss this with the current 
coach before any move is permitted.


